Guideline for the application of Master of Philosophy (MPhil) in Individualized Interdisciplinary Program (IIP)
(For HKUST GZ Pilot Scheme ONLY)

This document has 3 sections (A, B, C)
Please read all sections carefully!
A. Registration

1. Login to the HKUST(GZ) official Website (https://hkust-gz.edu.cn/).
2. Click the floating icon “Apply Now” and read the Important Note in the pop-up window, click “Directly Apply”.

3. Create an account (or, just login if you already have an account).

4. System will send you a confirmation email after your account is successfully created.

5. Click the hyperlink Postgraduate Online Admissions System (PG OAS) in the email to go to the FYTGS official website and login to apply for the 2022/23 Fall Term Admissions.

6. Select “Research Postgraduate Programs for September 2022 Entry (PhD and MPhil)”, and click “Start new application”.


B. Application Form

1. Personal Particulars

   - **Place of Origin**: The Mainland of China
   - **Need for student visa/entry permit**: Yes
   - **Registered Place of Household**: Beijing, JUR

2. Program Choice

   - **Program Choice**: Master of Philosophy (MPhil) in Individualized Interdisciplinary Program (for HKUST GZ Pilot Scheme)
     
     **Mode of Study**: Full-Time

   - **Program Choice**: Master of Philosophy (MPhil) in Individualized Interdisciplinary Program (for HKUST GZ Pilot Scheme) (for HKUST GZ Pilot Scheme)
     
     **Mode of Study**: Full-Time, Part-Time

   - **Area(s) of Research Interest**
     
     **001**: Future Healthcare Technology
     
     **002**: Sustainable Living
     
     **003**: Intelligent Industrialization
3. Proposed Research Plan/ Vision Statement

Note:
1. Your proposed research plan and vision statement must be original. Plagiarism found will lead to disqualification.
2. For proper referencing, please refer to "A Guide to Good Referencing Skills".
3. For ease of editing, we advise you to complete your writing with a text editor (e.g. notepad) and then paste the text in the fields below.

For the application of MPhil for GZ Pilot Scheme, "Research Plan/Vision Statement" is optional. Applicant may key in "N/A".

Key in "N/A" for the application of MPhil for GZ Pilot Scheme.
4. References

C. Supporting Materials

To complete your application, please upload following supporting materials (in ZIP format) to the application system or send it to us by email at vptlo@ust.hk:

1. University transcripts from Year-1 to date

2. Literary works in English or Chinese (for Liberal Arts graduates)

3. Portfolio of your design (for Design major graduates)

4. Reference letter about your internship performance

5. Certificates of awards of major international/national competitions
6. Certificates of awards of entrepreneur competitions

7. Supporting materials of your community services

8. Supporting materials of your student club services

9. Curriculum Vitae (CV)

10. Any other materials that you consider to be supportive to your application

**NOTES:**
Photocopy of the supporting materials is acceptable at this stage of application. You will be asked to submit original documents or certified photocopies later.